Differences in FM response correlate with morphology of neurons in the rat inferior colliculus.
The response characteristics to linear frequency sweeps were studied in two groups of FM (frequency modulation) sensitive neurons in the rat inferior colliculus. 'FM specialized' cells responded to frequency sweeps but not to pure tones. 'Mixed' cells responded to both frequency sweeps and pure tones. FM specialized cells preferred faster and broader sweeps of higher intensity than did mixed cells and were more directionally selective. In addition, FM specialized cells were more sharply tuned to FM velocity and FM range and had longer response latencies. Physiologically identified FM cells stained intracellularly with horseradish peroxidase revealed differences in morphology correlating with the differences in their responses to tones. FM specialized cells had larger dendritic fields, more dendritic branching and more dendritic spines than did mixed cells. The findings are taken as evidence that the two groups of inferior colliculus neurons are both functionally and morphologically distinct.